
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS 
BOARD ACTION SUMMARY 

DEPT: Planning and Community Development 

SUBJECT: 

BOARD AGENDA:6.B.11 
AGENDA DATE: June 23, 2020 

Approval to Set a Public Hearing on July 14, 2020, at the 9:00 A.M. Meeting, to 
Introduce and Waive the First Reading of an Ordinance to Amend Existing Fees for 
Planning Services 

BOARD ACTION AS FOLLOWS: RESOLUTION NO. 2020-0299 

On motion of Supervisor __ CbLet!i.<!. ________________ , Seconded by Supervisor __ t!§l[JY_hjl!_ _________ _ 
and approved by the following vote, 
Ayes: Supervisors: ~hiesa, Withrow, Berryhill, DeMartini and Chairwoman Olsen _____________________ _ 
Noes: Supervisors: ______________ None ______________________________________________________ _ 
Excused or Absent: Supervisors: -~9D~- ______________________________________________________ _ 
Abstaining: Supervisor: _________ N.QIJ.~ _______________________________________________________ . 

1) X 
2) __ _ 
3) __ _ 
4) __ _ 

MOTION: 

ATTEST: 

Approved as recommended 
Denied 
Approved as amended 
Other: 

File No. ORD-56-V-3 



 

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS 
AGENDA ITEM 

 
DEPT: Planning and Community Development BOARD AGENDA:6.B.11 
  AGENDA DATE:  June 23, 2020 
CONSENT:  
 
CEO CONCURRENCE:   4/5 Vote Required:  No 
 
 
SUBJECT: 
Approval to Set a Public Hearing on July 14, 2020, at the 9:00 A.M. Meeting, to 
Introduce and Waive the First Reading of an Ordinance to Amend Existing Fees for 
Planning Services 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

1. Set a public hearing on July 14, 2020, at the 9:00 a.m. meeting, to introduce and 
waive the first reading of an ordinance to amend existing fees for planning 
services. 
 

2. Authorize the Clerk of the Board to publish notice as required by law. 
 
DISCUSSION:   
 
On May 15, 2018, the Board of Supervisors approved a User Fee Study, prepared by 
Matrix Consulting, for the Planning Department’s planning services fees.  The User’s 
Fee Study included a total cost analysis of all planning services fees collected by the 
Planning Department and a comparative survey of fees for various counties and cities 
was prepared.  The two options identified in the User Fee Study to update planning 
services fees to ensure the Department of Planning and Community Development 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Planning Department”) continues to collect 100% of its 
flat fees included: 
 

• Utilizing published industry economic factors such as Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) or other regional factors to update the cost calculations established in the 
current study on an annual basis. 
 

• Use of County anticipated labor cost increases such as step increases, benefit 
enhancements, or cost of living raises. 

 
As recommended by the Planning Department in 2018, this item proposes to update the 
Planning Services Fee Schedule to reflect changes in the calculated weighted labor 
rates since the last update.  The last update to the department’s Planning Services Fee 
Schedule was approved on May 7, 2019.  
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The department’s Planning Division collects fees for review of land use entitlements and 
land division proposals; along with fees for the administration of the Williamson Act, 
review of Alcohol Beverage Control Licenses (ABC), and review of building permits.  
The Planning Division currently collects both flat fees and deposit-based fees for its 
planning services.  
 
Using the time study results of the Users Fee Study, the Planning Department has 
determined that no significant changes in the average time estimates for each service 
have occurred.  The proposed amendments to the planning fee services reflect a 3.2% 
increase in weighted labor rates (see Attachment 1 – Proposed Ordinance and 2020 
Planning Fees).  The 3.2% weighted labor rate increase is comprised of increases to 
salary amounts and healthcare costs.  The increases range from $2 to $125 per 
application.  
 
The Planning Department is not proposing any changes to the deposit-based/actual 
cost fees and will continue to monitor deposit amounts annually.   
 
The Planning Department is proposing the addition of the following fee: 
 

• An additional 3.5% charge to be added to any fees collected by credit card.  The 
additional charge will cover bank service charges and/or merchants’ fees added 
to the transaction by the credit card companies.  While the actual fees added to 
the transaction vary based on the type of credit card being used, the 3.5% is 
based on the average fees which have been charged to the department over the 
last five years, including charges for online credit card payments.  The 
department already has the ability to recover credit card fee costs for deposit-
based/actual cost applications.  Customers not wishing to pay these fees, retain 
the option to pay fees by cash or check.  The department will be monitoring the 
fees charged and fees recovered to ensure full cost recovery of credit card fees.  
The Department will also research the availability of vendors who may be able 
provide services at a lesser cost.   

 
With the addition of this fee, the department is eliminating the existing 2.5% fee 
charged to Stanislaus County’s Department of Public Works, the Department of 
Environmental Resources, and the Clerk of the Board Division, for fees collected 
by credit card on their behalf by the department.  Approval of the proposed fee 
would transfer all credit card costs to the customer.  

 
In addition to amendments proposed by the Planning Department, the attached Draft 
Fee Schedule reflects the following adjustment being proposed by the County’s 
Department of Environmental Resources (DER): 

 
• The minimum DER fee for a Tentative Subdivision Map has been increased from 

$928 to $960, to reflect the proposed increased weighted labor rate of $120 per 
hour for a minimum of eight hours.  The application for a Tentative Subdivision 
Map is actual cost with a deposit collected and the minimum DER fee is reflected 
in note three of the Fee Schedule.   
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• Flat fees are proposed to increase from $160 to $187 and from $410 to $472.   
 
The department’s planning services Fee Schedule includes fees collected for DER, 
Public Works, and the Clerk of the Board.  The Planning Department is unaware of any 
proposed 2020 fee adjustments to Public Works or Clerk of the Board fees.   
 
The Department’s Planning Division will continue to coordinate and facilitate pre-
development meetings, in coordination with various other County departments, at no 
cost to the property owner/developer.  The Planning Division also has planners 
available during normal business days to address general inquiries by phone or in 
person.  Pre-development meetings and general access to staff for questions helps to 
facilitate the development process through the early identification of potential issues and 
direction on the process/application needed for development to occur. 
 
Upon setting of the public hearing for consideration of this request, the Planning 
Department will send notices of the proposed amendments to persons and firms known 
to the department as regular representatives and applicants seeking planning services.  
The Planning Department will also send notice to the Stanislaus County Farm Bureau 
and the California Building Industry Association.  Any comments and/or concerns 
received as a result of this notification process will be presented by staff to the Board of 
Supervisors at the public hearing. 
 
POLICY ISSUE:   
 
Prior to levying a new fee, or amending an existing fee, Stanislaus County is required by 
California Government Code Section 54985 et seq. and 66016, to hold a scheduled 
public hearing as part of a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Supervisors.  At 
that time, the Board of Supervisors may introduce and waive the first reading of an 
ordinance to amend existing fees of the Planning and Community Development 
Department.  In accordance with Government Code Section 66017, building permit fees 
become effective 60-days after adoption (September 26, 2020).  
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
 
If approved as proposed, staff will initiate the public hearing process and return with an 
ordinance to amend the Planning and Community Development Department’s current 
planning services Fee Schedule on July 14, 2020.  The increase in revenue resulting 
from the approval of this proposal is expected to recoup 100% of the total cost to 
processing land use permits, Williamson Act contracts, and other services identified on 
the planning services flat fee permit schedule.  It is anticipated that with the total 
adjustments as proposed, revenues to the Planning and Community Development 
Department are estimated to increase by approximately $4,790 in Budget Year 2021-
2021 based on Fiscal Year 2018-2019 permit volumes. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ PRIORITY:   
 
These recommended actions are consistent with the Board of Supervisors’ priorities of 
Developing a Healthy Economy, building upon our strong agricultural foundation, 
Delivering Efficient Public Services & Community Infrastructure to benefit residents, and 
businesses by providing for cost recovery needed to allow the Planning and Community 
Development Department to continue providing high quality, streamlined permit 
processing services for the benefit of all our customers. 
 
STAFFING IMPACT:   
 
Existing Planning and Community Development Department staff is responsible for the 
implementation of any fee changes. 
 
CONTACT PERSON:   
 
Angela Freitas, Planning and Community Development Director  
Telephone: (209) 525-6330 
 
ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Proposed Ordinance and 2020 Planning Fees 



ATTACHMENT 1 

ORDINANCE NO. C.S. 
------

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A REVISED FEE SCHEDULE FOR SERVICES BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS, STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA, ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The Board of Supervisors hereby adopts the Department of Planning 
and Community Development 2020 Fee Schedule for planning services, attached as 
Exhibit A and incorporated by reference, a copy of which is on file with the Clerk of the 
Board of Supervisors and is available for public inspection and copying in that office in 
accordance with the California Public Records Act. 

Section 2. This ordinance shall be published once before the expiration of 15 
days after passage of this ordinance, with the names of the members voting for and 
against the same, in the Modesto Bee, a newspaper published in the County of 
Stanislaus, State of California, and the ordinance shall take effect either (a) pursuant to 
Section 25123 of the Government Code, 30 days after the date of publication, or (b) 
pursuant to Section 66017 of the Government Code, 60 days following the final action 
on the adoption of the fees or charges, whichever date occurs last. 

Upon motion of Supervisor _______ , seconded by Supervisor 
__________ , the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted at a 
regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Stanislaus, State of 

California, the __ day of _______ , 2020, by the following called vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAINING: 

Supervisors: 

Supervisors: 

Supervisors: 

Supervisors: 

Kristin Olsen, 
Chairwoman of the Board of Supervisors, 
of the County of Stanislaus, 
State of California 



Ordinance No. C.S. ------
Adopted July 14, 2020 
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ATTEST: 

Elizabeth A. King 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 
of the County of Stanislaus, 
State of California 

By: 
Kelly Rodriguez, Assistant Clerk of the Board 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Thomas E. Boze, 
County Counsel 

By ~ ---,,<'--~--

Assistant County Counsel 



2020 PLANNING FEES (EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 12, 2020) 

PUBLIC 
PLAN. CLERK OF FLOOD 

FEES ACTUAL cosrl'I PLANNING DER 1111•1 COMM. THE GEN PLAN GIS TOTAL FEE UIII0\11111111 
WORKS"'1' 1 MAINT 

PLAIN 
MAINT 

CLERK BOARD 1' 1 ADMIN 

Adult B usiness Permll 
Achral Cosl Min $3,000 

$70 
S440 $50 

$50 
$21 $3.60.1 

Charge/ Deposit: $472 $3,663 Deposit 

Ag Grievances Aclual Cost Min $3,000 
$210 

$4-10 S144 
S200 S200 

$200 
$78 $4,442 

Deposit 
Charge/ Deposit: $472 $4,504 

Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) License 
$106 

$1 $-106 
$108 $109 

Appeal or Planning Commission Decision S-'1495 
$100 $12 

$-1,301 
lo Board of Supervisors $1,233 $1,345 

Appeal ol Start Detennination lo Planning S-1,86+ $144 
$12 

$2;0.1-3 
Commission $1,916 $2,072 

Building/Grading Pennil Review (4) 
$7-7 

S1 ,28 1$1,000 
S-1-7 plus Sl.281 

$79 $79 S1,000 

Business License Application 
$83 $8J 
$86 $86 

Combinalion Application (2) See No re 2 Below 

Community Pla11 Amendment 
Actual Cost Min $5,000 $340 

$440 S14•1 $200 $200 
$200 

$81 $6$16 
Deposit Charge/ Deµosit: $472 $6,637 

Condition of Approval or Development $-1,7-73 
$450 

$16() $72 $37 ~ 
Standard Modification (6) $1,830 $187 $2,576 

ConLinuance Request for PC 
$326 $72 $-398 
$336 $408 

Conlinuance Request for BOS 
$32-3 $64 

$144 
:.53-1 

$333 $541 

Development Agreement 
Actual Cost Min $5,000 

$210 
$410 $144 

$200 
$200 

$200 
$78 $6;442 

Deposit 
Charne/ Deposit: $472 $6 504 

Environmental Impact Report 
Actual Cosl Min Deposit • To be determined 

Separate Fee Charged In Addition To 
Charge/ Deposil: based on cosl estimate 

Regular Application Fee 

Environmenlal Studies & Peer Reviews Actual Cost Min Deposit • To be determined 
Charge/ Deposit: based 011 cost estir,1ate 

Field Inspections & Site Vislls (9) 
Actual Cos1 Min $151 St 51 

To Verify Conditions or Approval/Mitigation Charge/ Deposit: Deposit 
Measures 

General Plan Amendment 
Ac1ual Cost Min $5,000 

$210 
S4-1-0 $144 

$200 
$200 

$200 
$76 $6;442 

Deposll Charge/ Deposit: $472 $6,504 

Historical Site Review (Stalf Approval) 
$394 

$70 
$4-10 $50 

$50 $21 $996 
$407 S472 $1 ,070 

Historical Site Permit 
$3,694 

$210 
SM-0 $1•14 $ 100 

s100 
$46 $4,7-04 

$3,812 $472 $4,884 

Landscape Plan Review m $7+ 
$79 $79 

Landscape/Sile lnspeclion 
W-i6 S-166 
$161 $161 

Minor Loi Line Adjustment In R. C. M, PD. SM4 
$210 

S-160 $50 
$50 $14 

$828 
Pl, IBP. LI 7.onos $355 $187 $866 

Minor Loi Line Adjustment In A-2 Zone $4.7.Q 
$695 

$160 $50 
$50 

$27 $'1,46+ 
Without Williamson Acl $494 $187 $1,503 

Lot Line Adjuslment In A-2 Zone Willl $7-40 
$695 

~GO 
$60 

$50 
$50 

$33 S-1,-778 
Williamson Acl $764 $187 $1,829 

Merger 
$26!i 

$2 
$26-7-

$273 $275 

Mine Use PerrniU Rec1a,na1io11 Pla11 (RP)I Actual Cost Min $ 15,000 
$255 

SHlO 0144 S200 
$200 

S70 $-1f>,OW 
Deposit RP Amendmenl Charge/ Deposit: $187 $16,056 

Mine. 1nspect1011s 
Actual Cost Mhl Deposil ~Tobe delermined 
Charge/ DeposH: based on cosl eslimalc 

M rne Reinspecllon 
Actual Cost Mm Deposit • To be derermined 
Charge/ Depos,t· based on cost estimate 

Mobile Morna Application 
S2% 

S7 
S2+2 

5273 $280 

Mobile Home Renewal 
$61 

S1 
$62 

$63 $64 

Mublle Horne Renewal - Late Fee 
S+i2 

SI 
$ 123 

$126 $127 
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PUBLIC PLAN. CLERK OF 
GEN PLAN 

FLOOD 
FEES ACTUAL COST 111 PLANNING DER 1111•1 THE GIS TOTAL FEE (OHIOM11111" 

WORKsmro1 
COMM. 

MAINT 
PLAIN 

CLERK BOARD 111 ADMIN 
MAINT 

Parcel Maps-(R, C, M, LI, IBP, PD, Pl S2.;7.10 
$450 

$410 $144 $100 
SIO0 

$41 $3;956 
plus ~30/lol Zones) (6) $2,797 $472 $4,104 

Parcel Maps (A-2 Zone. Non-Williamson S3~6 $450 
$4+0 $144 $100 

$100 
$43 $4,4S3 

plus SJOnot Act And < 4 Parcels + Remainder) (6) $3,340 $472 $4,649 

Parcel Maps (A-2 Zo11e. With Williamson SJ,236 
$450 

$41-0 $144 $100 
$100 $57 s,t,,191 

plus $30/lol 
Acl Or > 4 Parcels+ Remainder) (6) $3,340 $472 $4,663 

Permil and Zoning Research (9) 
Ach,al Cosl Min S15t $151 

Deposit 
Charge/ Deposit: 

Recirculation of Mitigated NegaliVe Aclual Cost Min $3,000 
$210 

$-160 $144 SJ,644 
Deposit Declaration Charge/ Deposit: $187 $3,541 

Rezone Ac1uai Cosl Mill $10,000 
$210 

S#O $144 
S400 

5200 
S200 

S78 Sl.-1.,642 
Deposit Charge/ Deposit: $472 $11,704 

SMARA Delermination 
$49§ S50 $50 $16 $6l-1 
$511 $627 

Specific Plans 
Actual Cost Min $20,000 

$340 
$4-10 $ 144 

S200 
S200 

$200 
$81 S2h5-16 

Deposit 
Charge/ Ooposll: $472 $21,637 

Statr Approval Permit - With Rererrat 
$&H 

S70 
S-160 $50 

$50 
$16 $867 

$527 $187 $900 

Starr Approval Permit - Wi1ho111 Refer(al & $2-7-'1- $20 
$20 $7 

$32-4 
Single-Family Residence In Ag Zone S286 $333 

Street Name Change 
Ac1ual Cosl Min $500 

$125 
$72 

$1'1 
$708 

Deposi t 
Charge/ Deposi1; 

Subdivision Ordinance Exceplion S3;Gb.! $140 
$4-\-0 $144 $100 

$100 
$55 $4-;0(H 

$3,150 $472 $4,161 

Tenlative Subdivision Map (3) Actual Cosl Min $6,500 
S550 

$928 $144 $200 
$200 

$89 $8.64-1 Oeposil plus 
Charge/ Deposit $960 $8,643 $30~ot 

Time Extensions 
$-l,+7,1 $72 

$10 
S.1, 855 

$1,830 $1,912 

Use Permit - Agricultural - All Tiers (6) 
$3.333 

$450 
$4-W $144 $100 

$100 
$55 $4,692 

$3,440 $472 $4,761 

Use Permit - Non-Agriculture Zones (6) 
S3,Jaa $450 

$44-0 $144 S100 
$100 S45 $4,582 

$3,440 $472 $4,751 

Use Permit - Req,Jlr.ing Board or $3;006 
$450 

S4-10 $144 
$200 

$200 
$200 

$63 ~1-3 
Supervisors Approval (6) $4,031 $472 $5,760 

Verification Letter - Single SFD S-Hll SI S420 
$123 $124 

Verificat1011 Letter • All Ott1ar Uses 
&496 

S3 
S-199 

$202 $205 

Waiver - Noise Conlrol 
Aclual Cost M 111 S3000 $144 

$12 
$3,156 

Deposit Charge/ Deposll. 

W111iarnso11 Act Conlr~ct 
$433 

$70 $GO $4 
S567 

$447 $581 

Williamson Acl Notice ol Non-Renewal 
S-l-40 

si 
S142 

S144 $146 

Williamson Act Cancellation (2) 
$92-9 

S40U 
$200 

$200 
S28 S-1-.16-1 

$959 S1 ,787 

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendmenl 
Actual Cost Min S5.000 

$210 
$4-1-0 $144 

$400 $200 $200 $68 $6;632 
Dep0sl1 

Charge/ Deposil' $472 S-6,694 

Zoning Ordfnance Variance 
S3-;()5;! 

$160 
s,i.io $144 $100 

5100 
S55 S4.-02-l 

$3,150 $472 S4,181 
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PLANNING FEE SCHEDULE NOTES 

( 'I ) Faes described above IMI require a deposll and are charged al "ac1ua1 cosl" have a mini111u111 c11arge associaled willl lhe111. The deposjl requilall ls 1110 minimum charge and is non-refunqabla, • 
This DOES NOT i11clooe any necessary consullanl cosls for envfro11menlal review, specialized sJudies, financial consulting or any olherexr>•rt co11sulJh1g services polentially needed by Iha County for 
processiny these applicatio11s MonU1ly draws ayaf11s1 11,e deposil will be made based on slalf 1i111e and malerials needed lo process the appfocanoris, Sia If costs and e~penses for Planning, Public 
Works, and DER will be billed al fully burdened welgllled labor tales as provided by lhe AudilOrs Office al lhe lime of servlces rendered. 

lnvoTces wTII tie calculaled 011 a quarterly basis and rorwarded lo the applicanl ro, paymenl If lhe deposit reaches a balance or 20% or the initial deposit or less, lhe ,'lpplicanl will be asked lo make a 
suhsequent deposit in an amounl dependent upon lhe amount of work len lo complete on processing. Applicants will he expecled 10 pay Ille subsequenl deposit w(U1lr> 30 days of Invoice dale. In Iha 
evenl lhal lhe account Is not paid withl11 30 days of the invoice date, processing will be suspended untll such time lhal payrnenl Is made, Any remainder will be used to recor,c.ila your final UHL Ir lhere 
Is a balance remaining after reconclling U1e nnat bill, a rellind c~1eck will be mailed lo you~ Public hearings wilt not ba schec1u1ed L1nlil paymenl In fufl Is received. 

• Fees may be refunded if the Planninu Dlrector, or t1is/her appointed designee, delermlnes extraordinary r:ircumslance warranting a refund e.xisl, 

12) Applical1ons for two or more aclions (e.g., Tenlallve Map and Exception) will be atiarged llle-highesl appl ication ree, except applrcaUons ror a Loi Line Adjuslrnent or Williamson Act CancelaUon 
See Elccepl tons nole below. For 11,ose applicaffons for lwo or more acrions lllal inclllde an ac(ion lhal is charged al "ar.111al cost" (e.g., Genernl Plan Amendment, Rezono, & Parcel M~p) t11ey Will be 
charged 111e l1ighas1 deposil amount as a minimu111 charge and deposit: l11is deposll Ts non-refundable,· All addilional slafl lime and expenses needed lo complete the appJicalion processfng lhal 
exceed the deposlt amount Will be charged al actual cost. lncJudtng ·staff costs to be brlled at weJghled labor rate pe, 11010 ( If. 

Exceplions: Jf a Lot Line Adj11Sll'ne11l is included In a Combination Applicalion, an addllional $695 will be requirod beyond lhe sel fee or deposll amounl in Order lo obtain a "Cenifocale of Compliance" 
fro,n Public Works. Applications for a Williamson Act Concelallon shall pay a separale fee except when combined w11t\ a11 "aewal cost" action. 

(3) Oep~rtmenl of Environmental Reso11rces charges for Tentalive Map review reflecl a minimum cl1arge of elgh.l hours at a welgl1led labor rate of S-HGsGQ $120.00 per hour. AddillonaJ limo required 
ror TcnlaliVe Map review will be charged al lhe same hourly rale, 

(4) A General Plan Maintenance Fee will be cha1ged for every Building Pefmlt of S1 .28 per $1,000 or improvement valuation. This fee will be collee1~d ,•nth other Eluilding Permit fees and will he 
calculated based on lhe total valualror\ of Ille improvement as- de1e1mi11ed through the no1mal Building Permit process. 

(5) If your project falls wilhin an Airport Planning Boundary, a separale appllcallon and fee will be required for the llirpofl Land Use Commission (ALUC) You will be required lo cor\lact lhe AlUC 
and subm,1 an applicalion for review, For informalion purposes only; Ptoiec1s are idenlified by !ha ALUC as either ' Major" or "Minor" and the ALUC has adopted Ille follow,ng project review fees as of 
November 2005: Major. $ 1,200, Minor: $225. An amendment to lhe ALUC Plan will be charged as "adual cosl" with a deposit and 1111nrmum charge lhe same Rs a General Plan Amendment and 
appeal of a staff detennlnallon as refleeled on the current Planning Fee Sohedule. Applicants should check wil11 the ALUC to verify applicallon cosls. 

(6) Depar1n1en1 of Public Works charges ror Condillon of Approval or Development s 1andards Modifocalions, Pa/eel MAps, and Use Permlls mflecl a minimum charge or rove hours al a weighted labor 
ra1e or S90.00 per hour Arldftional limo required for lhese requesl will be cliarged al $95 per houl fof cons1ruc1ion engineering services or S105 per 110.,r for plan c11eclting/engl11eeri119 services. 

(7) Fees for lhe Departmenl or Pul11ic Works and lhe Departmenl o! Environmental Resources shall only apply whe(1 p1ocessln9 ol lhe applir.alion(s) require referral lo a11dlor aclion by the respeclive 
deparln\enls. 

(8) A 1 % Adminis1ra1ive Cost Recovery Fee w,11 be charged 10 P11blic Works, Depar1men1 of Enviro,,mental Resources, an<I Clerk of lhe floard for fees mllected d11rli1g lhe Land Use Application 
proc~ss.-An.acldl1ione~'i1Hee-w<ll-be-<aharged-fo~fees-00UeG1ed-by.credi1 eard. 

(9) Deposit reflec1s a two hour minimum charge calculaled annually based on the July 1st average weighted labor rate o( planner staff (ass(slanVassocla!Msenior/deputy director) asslgnecr 10 
performing l11e work. Actual cost ror field inspecllons/sile vislls shall i11clude mileage. 

( 10) NlY ~ppllcallon which has been lnaclive for one year 01 more will be recharged ct1rrent applicable fee•. unless il is doterrnlned by ll1e Director that the work pe,formed under lhe original fee Will 
not need to l>e revised and/or updated. 

( 11) Any applicallon submflled lo legalize or correct (or a violation of Slanislaus County Godo shall be chafged ac1t,al cos I wilh a deposit amount equal lo u,e adopted appllcallon fee. 

(12} An addilionul 2.5% charge will be added lo any toe collected by credit card. 

ADDITIONAL FEES REQUIRING SEPARATE PAYMENT 

Califomia Stale Archaeology Clearinghouse Fees • Applicable to M/\NY discretionary Permits- inquire wilh staff 
Ma~e Check payable to "Central Caliromfa (11ron11al1011 Cenle1" 
Payal>le al lhe l ime or Applicalion s,1bmillal 

•·• Fees subJect lo change wilhoul Co1111ty a pproval required. Conlacl Elizabeth Greathouse al (209) 667 -3307 for current fees 

$150,00 per hr min. 
0.15 porcopy 

CEOA Environmental Documem FIiing Fees - California Department of Fish and WIidiife (CDFW) Imposes and collocts a. filing fee to cover the costs ol managing and p101ecfo19 California's fish and 
wiJu(ife resourcas, COFW is requirad lo adjust Ote fees a11m1ally (Fish & G. Coda Section 713} For a lis! of current fees v,sn· l>llps://WWW.wilrllife,ca.90v/Conserva1lon/CEONFees 

County Clerk Recorder fee. /\Jlpltcable to ALL ulscre1io11a1y rerrJ1ils, Willlamson Acl ,ic liu11s, CDFW DeMfr1i111us Findi11ys, a11u CEQA fihngs 
Make cl1eck payable 10, Slan1slaus County Clerk Rccordel 
Payable w11t1in 5 d~ys ol Planning Commission or Boar\! or Supe1v1so1s Aello,i or, Proiecl 

/\ODITION/\L RECORDER FEES, IN ADDITION TO ANY OTI IER FEES, WILL BE l~EQUIRED If DOCUMENTS MUST BE RECORDEfl 
Fees are sel by t1,e Clert1 Recorder's OIOce 

DOCUMENTS & OTHER MEOIA· Repmducljon cosls lor any clocumenl or ott,er rno<lia relained hy the Planning Department shall be ach1al cost 
Photocopy Charges: 1st Paye S1.00 
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STANISLAUS COUNTY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on July 14, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matter may be heard, the Stanislaus County Board of Supervisors will meet in the Basement 
Chambers, 1010 10th St., Modesto, CA, to consider the introduction and waiving of the first 
reading of the following proposed ordinances: 

A. An ordinance to adopt new fees and amend or eliminate existing fees for the Department 
of Environmental Resources as follows: 

• Hazardous Materials: Increase in Underground Storage Tank and Hazardous Waste 
Generator Program Fees 

• Environmental Health: Increase in Food Categories 1, 2, 3, Temporary and Mobile 
Food Facilities, Cottage Food Operations, Body Art Program, Recreational Health 
Facilities, Public Water Systems, Well Destruction/Installation Without a Valid Permit, 
Septic Pumper Trucks, Liquid Waste Program, Land Use Program, and Administrative 
Fees, as well as, adding new fee categories including, but not limited to, Massage 
Establishment Fees, and elimination of some fee categories 

• Milk and Dairy: Increase in Grade A and B, including Other Hooved Mammals, 
Quarterly Fees 

• Landfill: Increase in Price by Load, Normal Refuse, Ash Tipping, Special Handling, 
and Hard-to-Handle Fees 

For further information, contact Julie Mendoza at (209) 525-6700, jmendoza@envres.org 
or at 3800 Cornucopia Way, Suite C, Modesto, CA. 

B. An ordinance to establish new fees and amend existing fees for Planning Services. For 
further information, contact Planning and Community Development at (209) 525-6330, 
planning@stancounty.com or at 1010 10th Street, Suite 3400, Modesto, CA. 

C. An ordinance to establish new fees and amend existing fees for Building Services. For 
further information, contact Planning and Community Development at (209) 525-6330, 
planning@stancounty.com or at 1010 10th Street, Suite 3400, Modesto, CA. 

D. An ordinance to adopt new fees and amend existing fees for the Stanislaus Animal 
Services Agency as follows: 

• Increase cat adoption fee 
• Set the adoption fee for highly adoptable dogs at an amount not to exceed the actual 

costs to the Agency 
• Establish new canine influenza vaccine fee 
• Establish a new feline leukemia virus vaccine fee 
• Establish a new de-wormer fee 
• Establish a new dog leash fee 
• Establish a new cat carrier fee 

For further information, contact Annette Patton, Stanislaus Animal Services Agency 
Executive Director, at (209) 342-1740 or at 3647 Cornucopia Way, Modesto, CA. 



ADDITIONAL NOTICE IS GIVEN that the proposed ordinances and fee schedules will be available 
for review on July 3, 2020, in the Clerk of the Board Office, 1010 10th Street, Suite 6700, Modesto, 
CA. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that at the said time and place, interested persons will be given the 
opportunity to be heard. If a challenge to one or more of the above items is made in court, persons 
may be limited to raising only those issues they or someone else raised at the public hearing 
described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors. 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if 
you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Clerk of the Board at 
(209) 525-4494. Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the County to make 
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

DATED: 

ATTEST: 

BY: 

June 23, 2020 

ELIZABETH A. KING, Clerk of 
the Board of Supervisors 
of the County of Stanislaus, 
State of California. 

. 
k/3 ~~ d~~l.L, ~ J ~ 

Kelly Rod ~stant lerk 



I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury
That the foregoing is true and correct and that
This declaration was executed at

MODESTO, California on

July 9th, 2020

(By Electronic Facsimile Signature)

DECLARATION OF PUBLICATION
(C.C.P. S2015.5)

COUNTY OF STANISLAUS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident
Of the Dallas, TX; I am over the age of
Eighteen years, and not a party to or interested
In the above entitle matter. I am a printer and
Principal clerk of the publisher
of THE MODESTO BEE, printed in the City
of MODESTO, County of STANISLAUS,
State of California, daily, for which said
newspaper has been adjudged a newspaper of
general circulation by the Superior Court of the
County of STANISLAUS, State of California,
Under the date of February 25, 1951, Action
No. 46453; that the notice of which the annexed is
a printed copy, has been published in each issue
there of on the following dates, to wit:

Jul 03, 2020, Jul 09, 2020

STANISLAUS COUNTY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
July 14, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as the matter may be heard,
the Stanislaus County Board of Supervi-
sors will meet in the Basement Cham-
bers, 1010 10th St., Modesto, CA, to con-
sider the introduction and waiving of the
first reading of the following proposed or-
dinances:
A. An ordinance to adopt new fees and
amend or eliminate existing fees for the
Department of Environmental Re-
sources as follows:
 Hazardous Materials: Increase in Un-
derground Storage Tank and Hazardous
Waste Generator Program Fees
 Environmental Health: Increase in
Food Categories 1, 2, 3, Temporary and
Mobile Food Facilities, Cottage Food
Operations, Body Art Program, Recrea-
tional Health Facilities, Public Water
Systems, Well Destruction/Installation
Without a Valid Permit, Septic Pumper
Trucks, Liquid Waste Program, Land
Use Program, and Administrative Fees,
as well as, adding new fee categories in-
cluding, but not limited to, Massage Es-
tablishment Fees, and elimination of
some fee categories
 Milk and Dairy: Increase in Grade A
and B, including Other Hooved Mam-
mals, Quarterly Fees
 Landfill: Increase in Price by Load, Nor-
mal Refuse, Ash Tipping, Special Han-
dling, and Hard-to-Handle Fees
For further information, contact Julie
Mendoza at (209) 525-6700,
jmendoza@envres.org or at 3800 Cornu-
copia Way, Suite C, Modesto, CA.
B. An ordinance to establish new fees
and amend existing fees for Planning
Services. For further information, contact
Planning and Community Development
at (209) 525-6330,
planning@stancounty.com or at 1010
10th Street, Suite 3400, Modesto, CA.
C. An ordinance to establish new fees
and amend existing fees for Building Ser-
vices. For further information, contact
Planning and Community Development
at (209) 525-6330,
planning@stancounty.com or at 1010
10th Street, Suite 3400, Modesto, CA.
D. An ordinance to adopt new fees and
amend existing fees for the Stanislaus
Animal Services Agency as follows:
 Increase cat adoption fee
 Set the adoption fee for highly adopta-
ble dogs at an amount not to exceed the
actual costs to the Agency
 Establish new canine influenza vaccine
fee
 Establish a new feline leukemia virus
vaccine fee
 Establish a new de-wormer fee
 Establish a new dog leash fee
 Establish a new cat carrier fee
For further information, contact Annette
Patton, Stanislaus Animal Services
Agency Executive Director, at (209) 342-
1740 or at 3647 Cornucopia Way, Mo-
desto, CA.
ADDITIONAL NOTICE IS GIVEN that
the proposed ordinances and fee sched-
ules will be available for review on July 3,
2020, in the Clerk of the Board Office,
1010 10th Street, Suite 6700, Modesto,
CA.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that at
the said time and place, interested per-
sons will be given the opportunity to be
heard. If a challenge to one or more of
the above items is made in court, per-
sons may be limited to raising only those
issues they or someone else raised at the
public hearing described in this notice, or
in written correspondence delivered to
the Board of Supervisors.
REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS:
In compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, if you need special as-
sistance to participate in this meeting,
please contact the Clerk of the Board at
(209) 525-4494. Notification 72 hours pri-
or to the meeting will enable the County
to make reasonable arrangements to en-
sure accessibility to this meeting. BY OR-
DER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVI-
SORS. DATED: June 23, 2020. AT-
TEST: Elizabeth A. King, Clerk of the
Board. BY: Kelly Rodriguez, Assistant
Clerk
Pub Dates Jul 3, 9, 2020

CASE NO. 10117901 key 106220
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